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DDT Study at Prince Albert National Park
Summer 2010
An in-depth, two-year study looking at past mosquito spraying practices
at Prince Albert National Park has shown that there is no risk
to people and animals from the DDT left behind.
Good News!
Results of a recent investigation confirmed that past use of
DDT in Prince Albert National Park poses no present day
risk to the health of people as well as to the animals that are
part of the park’s ecosystems. Prince Albert National Park
remains a safe place for people of all ages to live, work and
play. No further action or clean-up is needed.

What is DDT?
DDT is a man-made chemical that is not naturally found in the
environment. It is a persistent organic pollutant, which means
that it tends to stay in the environment for a very long time.
Canada banned DDT for use in 1990 due to its harmful effects
on animals, particularly birds. DDT is the abbreviation for
dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane.

Learning more about DDT
at Prince Albert National Park
DDT was used as a pesticide for mosquito control in Prince
Albert National Park from the late 1940s to the early 1970s
which was the accepted practice at the time.
Previous environmental studies found that DDT was
still present in the park even though the use of DDT
ended more than 30 years ago. These findings prompted
a follow-up investigation carried out in 2008 and 2009 by
the Environmental Sciences Group at the Royal Military
College of Canada, on behalf of Parks Canada Agency. The
Environmental Sciences Group is a leader in the field of
environmental assessment.
Parks Canada Agency has a commitment to protect national
park ecosystems and to ensure that the environment is
safe for the continued use and enjoyment of visitors and
residents. This study was identified as a priority under
Prince Albert National Park’s Management Plan (2008) and
is part of an ongoing effort by the Government of Canada to
assess federal lands and waters for possible contamination
related to past activities.
This large-scale study was the first of its kind in a
residential setting. The approach used for Prince Albert
National Park was so comprehensive that it may be used
as a template to assess the impact of DDT at other
national parks.

Community Involvement
Prince Albert National Park is grateful for the guidance and
support received from the community during this study. The
park involved the Waskesiu Community Council during all phases
of the site investigation. Seasonal cabin & cottage owners,
permanent residents and local businesses of Waskesiu also
helped make the study a success by allowing samples to
be taken from their gardens and lands.
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Background
From the late 1940s until the 1970s, following accepted practice
at the time, dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) was used as
a pesticide within PANP for mosquito control. Although DDT has
not been used in more than 30 years, recent environmental studies
indicated that DDT was still present in the PANP environment.
These studies also recommended the need for follow-up
environmental investigations to assess the extent and level of
DDT contamination in PANP.

Team collects pond sediment
and water to look for DDT. Photo:
Environmental Sciences Group

Sampling for DDT
in pond sediment
near the golf course
maintenance
compound.
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Parks Canada
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• We looked at how the DDT in soil and sediment could come into contact
with people and animals.

• Some samples of soil and sediment
had amounts of DDT that were greater
than these guidelines.
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• For each of these groups of people and animals, we estimated how much
of the DDT may get into their bodies and we compared that to a set of
standards for acceptable daily intake amounts.

RISK ASSESSMENT

Goal: to identify and investigate
all areas of potential concern
to determine if legacy DDT
contamination is present and if so,
whether it poses a risk.
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May/June, 2008: soil, sediment and
water sampling (judgmental sampling
approach – conservative bias).
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September, 2008: targeted biota
sampling.
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July, 2009: garden produce sampling.
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HOW?
(routes of exposure)

WHAT?
(DDT sources)
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Sampling Summary: soil (326),
sediment (139), water (14), garden
vegetables (17), animal tissue (61),
leeches (9)*, vegetation (70)*, worms
(5)*, yellow perch (4)*.

* These sample size numbers represent grouped
or composite samples that are each made up
of a number of individual animals or plants
(e.g. 1 composite sample of worms may include
up to 30 individuals sampled from a given area)
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• When we have amounts over the
guidelines, we still can’t be sure that
the situation is unsafe until we know
more about how people and animals
may come into contact with the DDT
in the soil and the sediment.
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Despite the length of time since
the last spraying event DDT is
still present within the park. By
assessing how people and animals
come into contact with the DDT,
we were able to conclude that the
amounts we discovered are safe for
people and animals.

• We did a similar thing for animals by picking different animals that might
come into contact with the DDT .

• Samples were compared to national guidelines for DDT in soil, sediment, water
and garden produce.

Total: 745 samples.

Conclusions

• On the one hand, we tried to determine all of the different ways people
might come into contact with the DDT and we put them into groups based
on how long they spend in the park and the kinds of things they do.

Results

Site Investigation
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People

Animals

• Permanent and seasonal
residents (including infants,
toddlers, children, teenagers
and adults)*
• Golf course and Parks Canada
maintenance workers
• Visitors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• breathing (dust, soil, vapour)
• eating and drinking (soil, water,
contaminated food items)
• contact with skin (soil, water)

• breathing (dust, soil, vapour)
• eating and drinking (soil, water,
contaminated food items)
• contact with skin (soil, water)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

soil,
sediment,
water,
park harvested foods,
air

Deer mice,
white-tailed deer,
American mink,
red fox,
American robin,
mallard duck,
barred owl,
white pelican, and
fish
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soil,
sediment,
water,
prey items and plants eaten by
animals in the food chain

IS IT SAFE?
(assessed risk compared
to Health Canada and
Environment Canada
standards for acceptable
daily intake amounts)

Safe for people

Safe for animals

* Includes residents who do and do not eat produce harvested from Waskesiu gardens.
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More on the study of DDT at the park

Site Investigation: We looked for DDT
To find out how much DDT was present at the park, a large number of samples were collected.
Most of the samples were soil samples, but water, sediment, animal, plant and garden produce
samples were also gathered.
All samples were tested in a lab to find out what DDT levels were present. The DDT concentrations were then compared to the national guidelines for residential land / parkland use.
Sampling for DDT in the soil near
the site of the former Parks Canada
maintenance compound at the
Beaver Ponds. Photo: E. McLean,
Parks Canada

Site Investigation Results: We found DDT
We compared our samples to the guidelines for safe amounts of DDT in soil, sediment, water and
garden produce. We found that some samples of soil and sediment within the townsite and at the
Narrows had amounts of DDT that were greater than the guidelines. It is important to know that
a guideline presents a very simple number and does not consider where the chemical is and the
ways it may come into contact with people and animals. So, when we have amounts less than the
guidelines we know there is no chance of people or animals being harmed - there just isn't enough
of the chemical present. When we have amounts over the guidelines we still can't be sure that the
situation is unsafe until we know more about how people and animals may come into contact with
DDT in the soil and the sediment. To answer this question we use a scientific process called risk
assessment.

Risk Assessment: We calculated the risk
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In the risk assessment part of our study we looked at how the DDT in soil and sediment could
come into contact with people and animals. On the one hand we tried to determine all of the
different types of ways people (grown-ups and children) might come into contact with the DDT
and we put them into a number of groups based on how long they spend in the park and the kinds
of things they do. We did a similar thing for animals by picking different animals that might
come into contact with the DDT in the soil and sediment. For each of these groups of people and
animals we estimated how much of the DDT may get into their bodies and we compared that to
another set of national standards that define acceptable daily intake amounts.

Risk Assessment Results: PANP levels are below national standards
All of the groups of people and animals we looked at would not be exposed to the DDT in ways
that would exceed the safe and acceptable intake amounts.

Conclusion: People and animals in PANP are safe
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Despite the length of time since the last spraying event in the park decades ago, DDT is still
present within Prince Albert National Park. However, by assessing how people and animals
come into contact with the DDT left behind we are able to conclude that the amounts we found
are safe for people and the animals.

Who do I call for more information?
If you have any questions or want a copy of the study, please contact:
Fiona Moreland
Prince Albert National Park
Box 100/C.P. 100
Waskesiu Lake, SK S0J 2Y0

Phone: 306.663.4543
Fax: 306.663.5585
E-mail: fiona.moreland@pc.gc.ca
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Aussi disponible en français.

